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The principle of the slide-angle tester is simulated to measure the static and quasi-dynamic 
coefficient of friction. The gradual increase in the angle of inclination being replaced by a gra- 
dual increase in tangential force which tends to overcome the friction. As soon as a relative 
displacement of the slider is detected, the tangential force is maintained constant during a very 
short time allowing the slider to pick up speed. After that time, the tangential force is set equal 
to the friction force permitting a relative movement at a very small and constant speed. Under 
this condition, what we have called the quasi-dynamic coefficient of friction may be meas- 
ured. Three thermoplastics widely used in engineering involving friction were investigated 
when sliding against steel in dry conditions at room temperature: UHMWPE, PA 66, POM. 
Results show a typical peak of static friction followed by different levels of the friction force 
depending on the polymer-metal combination. Data relating surface roughness of a polymeric 
specimen and normal load to the static coefficient of friction are discussed. The latter can be 
well described by a relation I~s = r the constant r value depending on the roughness of 
polymeric specimen. However, an increase is obtained as the rugosity diminishes. Based on 
the experimental data, it was found that any increase in the normal load would increase the 
speed at which slip occurs. 

1. Int roduct ion 
It is well known that before gross sliding occurs 
between two solids in contact, some micro-sliding has 
taken place from the original static (no sliding) posi- 
tion. Also, it is observed that the coefficient of friction 
that prevails before gross or micro-sliding has started 
(static), is generally larger than that existing after- 
wards (dynamic). These processes have been invest- 
igated mainly for combinations of steel rubbing on 
steel [1 3]. 

The objective of the work reported here was to 
evaluate the static and quasi-dynamic coefficients of 
friction of different engineering thermoplastics in con- 
tact with steel. The variables studied are the normal 
load, the surface roughness of the thermoplastic speci- 
mens and the sliding speed. 

Using a newly designed apparatus, the critical loca- 
tion where gross slip occurs could be defined reason- 
ably well over a wide range of tangential loading rates. 

Three popular engineering thermoplastics were 
tested: an ultra-high molecular weight polyethy- 
lene (UHMWPE,  Hercules 1900), polyoxymethylene 
(POM, Delrin 500) and polyamide 66 (PA 66, zytel 
101). The plastic specimens have a rectangular shape 
of 1 cm x 2 cm x 1 cm (see Fig. la) giving 2 c m  2 ap- 
parent contact area. The specimens were machined 
from extruded plate. The directions of extrusion, 
sliding and machining are shown in Fig. l a. 

During the experiments, the plastic specimens were 
pressed against the steel slider as shown in Fig. lb with 
a normal load varying from 8-160 N. The slider is 
machined from mild steel and ground to a surface 
roughness of 0.16 ~tm centre line average (CLA), meas- 
ured in the direction of sliding. The surface rough- 
nesses achieved on the plastic specimens are of the 
order of 0.8, 3, 18 and 35 ~tm CLA, measured in the 
direction of sliding (the exact values for each material 
are indicated later in Figs 6-8). These were obtained 
by varying the feed of the milling machine. The appar- 
atus used to measure the surface roughness is a Clevite 
Brush-Surfindicator. 

The sliding speed, although small, varied by a factor 
of over 10 from about 15-180~tms -1. All the tests 
were conducted in air at 50% r.h. and 23~ and 
without lubrication. The plastic specimens were 
changed after each test and the steel slider was cleaned 
with tetrahydrofuran (THF) solvent and a soft brush 
(tooth brush). 

2. Principle  of  m e a s u r e m e n t  
The general principle that governs the experimental 
programme is the tilting inclined plane. With the 
tilting plane, it is easy to measure the static coefficient 
of friction by measuring the inclined plane angle at 
the precise instant at which the block starts to move. 
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Figure 1 Schematic illustration of apparatus  for the measurement  
of static and quasi-dynamic friction coefficients. 

However, to measure the dynamic coefficient of fric- 
tion with that apparatus, one has to either measure the 
acceleration of the block, then the sliding speed is not 
constant, or reduce the tilting angle to keep the speed 
constant which is not easy. 

The apparatus that has been built to measure 
the static and quasi-dynamic coefficients of friction 
has the advantages of the tilting plane without the 
inconvenience. The apparatus is shown schematically 
in Fig. lb and a general view of the experimental 
apparatus is shown in Fig. 2. 

3. Measuring apparatus 
Fig. lb shows one half of the apparatus used. The 
other half is symmetrical relative to the vertical plane 
B-B 0. The apparatus consists of a steel slider attached 
to the head of the hydraulic actuator of a universal 
hydraulic testing machine (MTS). The plastic speci- 
men is inserted into a holder that acts as a pendulum 
which can turn freely about a horizontal axis in a 
vertical rigid arm. The other end of that arm is 
attached to a load cell and it is free to turn about a 
vertical axis that lies in the interfacial contact plane 
between the plastic specimen and the steel slider. The 
two degrees of freedom at 90 ~ ensure a uniform con- 
tact over the whole apparent area of the specimen with 
the slider. The normal force, F N, is applied on the rigid 
arm by means of a pneumatic actuator and light 
cables (Fig. 2). 

The normal force applied is measured by strain 
gauges placed on the steel plate on which is mounted 
the pneumatic actuator. The friction force, F r, that 
exists between the plastic specimen and the steel slider 
is measured by a minibeam load cell (capacity 50 lb, 
22.679 kg), A displacement detector (Wayne Kerr 
DIEMQ TE200, 10 pm resolution) detects and meas- 
ures the relative motion, D, between the specimen and 
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Figure 2 General view of the experimental apparatus.  

the slider. A thermal insulation material is inserted 
between the steel slider and the hydraulic actuator to 
avoid heat flow and thermal gradient in the slider. 

4. E x p e r i m e n t a l  p r o c e d u r e  
To reproduce the principle of the tilting plane, a 
gradually increasing force, F (Fig. lb), is applied to the 
steel slider by the hydraulic actuator until it starts to 
move. The process and the data acquisition are under 
the control of a microcomputer. Fig. 3 shows a flow 
chart of the computer procedure. The chart is divided 
in three blocks: A, initiation of the variables and input 
of the constant for the test; B, control of the test and 
data acquisition; C, calculation and display of the 
results. 

4.1. B l o c k  A 
The input constants for the test at step 1 are the rate, 
f, at which the force, F, will be increased and the 
maximum duration time, K, of the test. Values of the 
rate, f, varied from 0.22 15 N s-1. The value of K is 
dictated by the data acquisition rate (1 kHz) and the 
maximum storage capacity of the computer (640'  
kbytes). The increasing rate, f, is then set such that 
relative sliding occurs within the time, K. 

Step 2 is to set all the storage memories to zero. Step 
3 is to apply the pressure to the pneumatic actuator. 
At step 4, the operator hit a key to start the test at time 
t = 0 .  
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Figure 3 Flow chart of software to measure static and quasi-dynamic friction coefficients. 

4.2. Block  B 
The computer first measures and stores F, FN, FT, 
displacement, D, and time, t, at step 5. Then, it checks 
if relative sliding has started (D > 0) in step 6. If not, 
the increase in force F continues. At the first detection 
of a relative movement, which corresponds to a sud- 
den decrease in friction force, FT, t is recorded as t~, 
(critical time), F as Fma x and the incrementAF is set to 
zero, the whole in step 7. From that time, then, and for 
about 50 ms, the force, F, is kept equal to Fma x to allow 
the hydraulic actuator-slider assembly to accelerate 
and pick up speed (step 8). After that time, F is set 
equal to FT (step 9) and the whole assembly moves at 
constant speed. 

4.3.  Block  C 
The measurements of the parameters (forces, displace- 
ments and time) continue until at the end of time K 
(step 10). The hydraulic actuator is then stopped (step 
11) and ~ts and gqa are calculated from stored data 
(step 12) according to the equations 

f m a x  
at t = to,. (1) 

g s -  FN 

and 

f T 
a t  ~cr < t < K (2) 

~.lqd - -  FN 

where gs is the static coefficient of friction, and gqa is 
coefficient of quasi-dynamic conditions. 

5. R e s u l t s  
Fig. 4 presents schematically the evolution of the 
variables F (applied force), F T (friction force), a (the 
acceleration), v (sliding speed) and D (relative displace- 
ment) during the course of the experiment as a func- 
tion of the time, t (block B, in Fig. 3). It should be 
noted that the normal force, FN, is kept constant 
during the test. On the time axis, one can identify four 
different zones. 

1. 0 ~ t ~< to,. In this zone, the force, F, increases at 
the rate f as does the friction force, F T, in reaction to 
keep the actuator-slider assembly in equilibrium. In 
that zone, a = v = D = 0. 

2. tcr < t ~ to, + a. Relative motion first started at 
t~,. Then F T started to decrease and F is set to F,~,x 
such that a > 0 and is given by 

Fma x - -  F T 
a - (3) 

m 

where m is the mass of the actuator slider assembly. In 
this zone, D, a, v are larger than zero (Fig. 4a-c, 
respectively). The time, s, is very short (about 50 ms) 
such that the actuator-slider assembly does not pick 
up much speed. 

3. tcr + g < t ~< tcr + At'. At tr + e, AF is set to zero 
such that a -  0 and v remains constant while the 
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Figure 4 Schematic of the applied force F, friction force, FT, sliding 
speed, v, acceleration, a, and relative displacement, D, as function of 

the time, t. 

relative displacement, D, increases. F v continues to 
decrease from Fma x corresponding to la~, towards a 
new lower value corresponding to gq~. 

4. t > tr + At. At this point, FT has reached that 
new value corresponding to laqd. Then a = 0, v is 
constant and D increases linearly. 

Fig. 5 is a plot of the values of FT and D recorded 
during a typical test. The figure shows clearly that FT 
increases linearly until tr is reached. At %~, the relative 
displacement, D, starts to increase while FT decreases. 
FT reaches a new stable value at t = tr + At. The 
period of time, ~, during which a > 0 is not apparent 
at the scale of Fig. 5. 

To ensure consistency in the results, several tests 
were run at each set of conditions of normal load and 
surface roughness investigated for the three thermo- 
plastic materials. The average of the five best results at 
each point was used to prepare Figs 6-8. 

The data points on the dotted lines in Figs 6-8 
represent the values of the static coefficient of friction, 
g~, calculated from Equation 1 taking into account 
Fma x recorded at %~ as a function of the normal load. 
The solid lines represent the best fit using a power law. 
A first observation is that g~ decreases as the normal 
load increases at all surface roughnesses. Following 
Savkoor [-4-1, it is permitted to believe that adhesion is 
the main component of friction in those tests. 

Fig. 9 is a plot of g~ from Figs 6-8 for one surface 
roughness as a function of log FN. A relation of the 
form 

p~ = cz V~ (4) 
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Figure 5. Relative displacement and friction force as function of 
time: F N = 50 N, CLA = 0.70 #m; (a) U H M W P E ,  (b) POM,  (c) PA 

66. 

fits the experimental data well. Pascoe and Tabor  [5] 
have shown that when a hard sphere is rubbed against 
a polymer surface, the coefficient of friction is well 
described by a similar relation. Table I lists the values 
of exponent n and ~ for the three thermoplastic ma- 
terials at the four surface roughnesses studied. The 
proportionality constant has a value which depends 
on the roughness of the plastic specimen. 

A second observation from Figs 6-8 is that, in all 
cases, the static coefficient of friction increases as the 
surface roughness decreases. 

It is well known that the adhesion component of 
friction is given by 

F,  = ~A, (5) 
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Figure 6 Static coefficient of friction versus normal load for the 
range of surface roughness tested of the UHMWPE. CLA: (111) 
0.85 gm, (O) 3.2 gin, (~) 17.3 gin, (O) 34.3 gin. TABLE I Experimental values ofn and ct in ~ = ctF~. 

Plastic n cr 

UHMWPE - 0.184 0.22-0.32 
POM - 0.069 0.28-0.32 
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Figure 7 Static coefficient of friction versus normal load for the 
range of surface roughness tested of the POM. CLA: ( I )  0.65 pm, 
(O) 3.0 lam, (&) 17.2 gm, (�9 33.5 pm. 
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Figure 8 Static coefficient of friction versus normal load for the 
range of surface roughness tested of the PA 66. CLAI (11) 0.75 gm, 
(O)).7 lam, (A) 17.9 gin, (O) 39.7 lain. 

where �9 is the shear strength at the interface of friction 
and A, the real area of contact. The shear strength is 
given by 

= % + [3P (6) 

where % and [3 are constants and P is the real contact 
pressure. 

Taking that P = Fy/Ar into account, the combina- 
tion of Equations 5 and 6 gives 

Fa = "roAr + [3Fy (7) 

Gupta and Cook [6] have analysed theoretically 
the mechanism of junction deformation, their conclu- 
sions show that the coefficient of friction decreases 
with normal load for elastic contact and the adhesion 
is important in this case. 

The experimental results in this study show a de- 
crease of the static coefficient of friction as the nor- 
mal load increases, therefore we can assume that 
F a = Fma x then Fa/F ~ = gs and when replaced in 
Equation 7, one obtains 

Ar 
~s = ~oF- + 13 (8)  

This equation shows that the increase of A,, resulting 
from a decrease of the roughness, implies an increase 
of ps. Equations 4 and 8 imply that in this case the real 
area of contact should be expressed as A, - - k  F~ with 
n less than unity. 

Coming back to Fig. 5, it appears.that the evolution 
Of FT for t > t~ differs much from one thermoplastic 
material to another. In the case of PA 66, Fig. 5c, F T 
shows a net, sharp decrease. However, for the POM, 
Fig. 5b, F T remains almost equal to its maximum 
value. The evolution of FT with the U H M W P E  is 
intermediate between the two extreme cases. 

Assuming that the accelaration of the actu- 
ator-slider assembly is constant as shown in Fig. 4, 
then 

v = aa (9) 

a from Equation 3 into equation 9, one Placing 
obtains 

8 
v = - (f,~.~ - F T )  (10) 

m 
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e/m is a constant for all the tests, ~ = 50 ms, m is the 
mass of the actuator slider assembly. Then Equation 
10 becomes 

v = constant (Fmax - FT) (11) 

According to the results shown in Fig. 5, it can be 
expected that 

VpA 66 > VUttMWPE > VpOM (12) 

Fig. 10 shows plots of the relative sliding speed, v, 
established from the corresponding portion of the 
displacement diagram (Fig. 5) as a function of the 
normal force, FN. The figure shows that Equation 12 is 
verified for all values of F N. That observation suggests 
that the PA 66 and the UHMWPE,  in those tests, 
deposited a relatively thin film over the surface of the 
steel slider during the time tcr < t < tcr + At. From 
t = 0 to t = to,, the contact is between plastic and 
steel. The coefficient of friction is then Its. At t > tcr 
+ At, however, the contact is mainly between plastic 
and a film transferred to the slider consisting of mole- 
cules highly oriented in the direction of sliding. This 
leads to a lower value of g. In the case of POM, almost 
no film is .deposited such that the contact remains 
mainly POM against steel and Ix does not change 
much [7]. 

These results indicate that the normal load will 
secure the firm attachment of the transferred film to 
the counterface. Under this condition, the friction 
becomes lower (decrease of the quasi-dynamic coeffi- 
cient of friction, ~tqd ) and consequently the speed at 
which slip occurs increases as predicted by Equation 
12. 

Fig. 11 represents the variation of quasi-dynamic 
coefficient of friction, gqd, as function of the product of 
the normal load and the relative sliding speed. These 
results indicate a rapid decrease of gqd then a constant 
value is reached as FN v increases. This is well re- 
presented by the solid lines obtained by fitting the 
data to an exponential function ~qd = kl + k2 exp 
(F  N v) where k I and k 2 a re  constants using a least- 
squares fit. 
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6.  C o n c l u s i o n  
The experimental apparatus and .procedure have been 
shown to give consistent and repeatable results. The 
procedure is useful to determine easily and accurately 
the coefficient of static friction in a variety of useful 
conditions. 

The experimental measurements have confirmed 
that the static coefficient of friction decreases when the 
normal load and the roughness increases in the range 
of values tested. 

The work is continuing, to obtain reliable values of 
the real contact area, using the same plastic specimens 
as used in the present study, to be used in Equation 8. 
When these results are available, it might be possible 
to have a better knowledge of the per cent friction 
caused by adhesion and plastic deformation. 

The experimental procedure allowing a constant 
speed when relative movement starts shows that any 
increase in the normal load would increase the speed 
at which slip occurs. 
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